Key Dates / Important Information

1st April, 2015
Opening abstracts submission
30th June, 2015
Deadline for abstracts and full texts submission

Registration fee
❖ before June 30, 2015 - 140€
❖ after June 30, 2015 - 160€

Organizing Committee account:
PEKAO S.A. I O/Biała Podlaska
Ul Narutowicza 12
Tel. +4883 342 20 03
PL 63124021771111000035703633
Swift Code: PKO PPLPWBP
Note: the following footnote
"Conferences CDSPAC" must be inserted

Registration fee includes:
❖ book of published monograph and social events,
❖ full board,

Accommodation is available for all participants (single room - PLN 80 pp/night, twin room - PLN 60 pp/night)

Contact
For more information on the Conference please visit our website: www.awf-bp.edu.pl, send an e-mail or call:

Tomasz Niźnikowski - Chairman
e-mail: tomasz.niznikowski@awf-bp.edu.pl
phone: +48 507 149 990

Choose one topic/section that your paper is related to:

❖ Sport Science and Performance
❖ Sport for Children and Youth
❖ Coordination Motor Abilities
❖ Motor Control and Motor Learning
❖ Talent Identification
❖ Physical Activity and Health

Presentation forms
❖ plenary sessions (30 min.)
❖ short presentations (10 min.)
❖ poster presentations (3 min.)

Conference Languages
❖ the official language of the Conference is English.

Awards:
❖ 3 oral and poster presentations of young scientists (under 35 years old) will be awarded with the IASK President Cup and N.A. Bernstein Medals!
❖ 3 first place will be awarded with the President of International Ringo Federation in Professors competition in Polish game for everyone - ringo!

Józef Piłsudski
University of Physical Education in Warsaw
Faculty of Physical Education and Sport in Biała Podlaska, Poland

13th INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE OF SPORT KINETICS - SPORT AND EXERCISE FOR HEALTH AND QUALITY OF LIFE
21st CONFERENCE - CURRENT DIRECTIONS IN SPORTS TRAINING AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Warsaw-Biała Podlaska,
September 17-18, 2015